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ABSTRACT
Although in many parts of the country one natural hazard dominates, in certain
areas multiple hazards may pose a significant threat to infrastructure. The
design and construction practices should address the overall risk to
infrastructure from multiple hazards to achieve design strategies and risk levels
that are consistent with stakeholder expectations and social objectives. When
exposed to hurricanes, earthquakes, flood, and other natural hazards,
infrastructure may sustain substantial damage. To mitigate risk from natural
hazards cost effectively, decision-making tools must be based on a better
understanding of infrastructural performance with different levels of hazardresistant design practices. The focus of this presentation is to demonstrate
multiple-hazard risk analysis and mitigation for resilient and sustainable
infrastructure.
Numerous studies warn that the built environment will be affected by climate
change through rising sea levels and altered patterns of natural hazards. This
presentation also discusses the assessment of economic damage due to the
change in natural hazard patterns resulting from climate change. Several
possible adaptation strategies to such an effect are investigated to achieve a
sustainable built environment.
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